
Huntingdale class location, Perth, Western Australia celebrates third anniversary 
 
On Saturday 12 Oct 2013 a special celebration took place at Brs Subra and Rajen’s class location for the third 
anniversary of the purchase of their home for spiritual community service. New students are being attracted 
and meditation classes are offered in English and Tamil languages.  
 
The celebration commenced with meditation, spiritual class, cake cutting and gift giving followed by a 
sumptuous breakfast prepared by Subra and Rajen.   
One of the features of the celebratory morning was a 
tour of their newly renovated garden with the help of Br 
George from the Gold Coast, Queensland.  The planting 
of vegetables will enable them to be nutritionally 
sustained and enjoy a variety of roses from the newly 
planted rose bushes. 

 
The two brothers 
migrated to Australia 
from Malaysia where 
they also ran Raja Yoga 
meditation classes from 
their home.  Subra has 
resided in Brahma 
Kumaris’ Centres in Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide. When his brother 

Rajen decided to join him in Australia they purchased a property and settled in the Perth suburb of 
Huntingdale which is approximately ½ hr from the Main Centre in Shenton Park. 
 
Subra works full-time as an engineer whilst Rajen, who previously worked in banking, has been studying 
Human Resources Management to assist in better work opportunities.  

 
Sr Bhavana from New Zealand viewed their property before purchase and Br 
Charlie Hogg, Brahma Kumaris Australian Director, inaugurated it during one of 
his yearly visits to Perth. 
 
The brothers have had the opportunity to facilitate talks and develop a 
relationship with organisers of the Perth Bala Murugan Temple in Mandogalup 
with BK Sr Vedanti from Kenya as one of the guest speakers. They have also 
conducted exhibition stalls on various Hindu festival occasions. One of the 
special services they offer is to organise spiritual gatherings for male students of 
Raja Yoga, giving them the opportunity to share together on a personal spiritual 
level. 
 
Sr Carolyn, coordinator of the Main Centre, congratulated Subra and Rajen and 
said, “We wish the Huntingdale brothers all the best for their ongoing service to 
their local community.” 
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